
 
 
Date: 8/30/17 
 
Agenda Items Notes and Next Steps 

Old Business NA 

New Business  

Program Status vs 
School 

- Will need to communicate options for 8th grade parents at the end of 
the year so families understand the transition better. 
- May need to communicate diploma information and graduation sooner 
than in years. 
- Not a big impact overall at this time. 

Student Success 
Week 
- Topics for Parent 
Support sessions 

- Some policy/procedure items such as how attendance is taken along 
with the topic on where to find it in the portal. 
- Perhaps a review of how to access tech support when needed. 

Feedback on 
Plato/Blended 
Changes 
- How was 
orientation for 
students? 

- Parents/students getting the hang of things.  Always takes time when 
navigating a new system.  Discussed the closure for a large chunk of 
time over the weekend had a larger impact that what the eDCSD staff 
anticipated.  
- Parents seeking clarity on the pacing guides for courses.  Will 
communicate this to staff and update resources on website 

New Website 
- What would be 
helpful to have? 
Parent FAQ 
Topics?  Student 
resources? 

-Quick Link Options include staff directory and tech support 
- Rename course guide so it is more clear to parents that this is where 
they go to look for courses we offer at each level.  Suggestion: Course 
Option.  Also need to make this more visible to people.  Possible Quick 
link? 
- Once the new site is live, create an orientation video that helps families 
navigate where things are located on the new site. 

Carry In Items 
From SAC 
Members 

- For advanced students, teachers need to communicate how we are 
challenging our advanced students since we have less AP and no 
honors level courses. 



Carry Over to Next 
Meeting 

 

 
 


